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Summary. The infec tio us age nt of the trans mi ss ibl e 
spongiform encephalopathies (TSE) resembles a vi rus in 
that it propagates in vivo a nd has distinct s tr ai ns. 
However, compelling ev idence strong ly suggests that a 
posttranslational structura l alteration in a glycoprotein 
PrPC (the normal, cellular isoform of the so-ca lled prion 
protein) is responsible for pathogenesis of these diseases. 
Accordi ng to thi s hypoth es is - now c lose to being 
ge nera ll y accep ted -, iatroge n, sporad ic and familial 
forms of TSE would h ave th e sa m e m o lec ul ar 
mechani sm : th e conversion of PrPC into a pro tease
res is ta nt iso fo rm PrPSc kinetically behaves as an 
autoca talyt ic process which, combined with the hig h 
turnove r rate of the norm a l isofo rm , ma y e ndow the 
syste m with bistability propert ies a nd s ub sequ e nt 
threshold behavior between no rm a l a nd pa thoge ni c 
s tea d y -s ta tes . Normal pri o n protein see m s to be 
necessa ry for lo ng- ter m s urvi va l of Purkinj e 
neurons , regul at ion of circadian rh y thm s a nd , more 
controversia ll y, for norma l sy naptic functio n. At least 
part of the pathology might be due to the unavailability 
of no rm al isoform rather th an to the accumulation of 
PrPSc. NMR structure of the normal mouse prion protein 
revea ls a sho rt , unex pec ted /3-sheet which mig ht be a 
nuclea tion s ite for the conformational transition between 
PrPC and PrPSc. Prion diseases may challenge the edged 
distinction that we use to make between informational 
(DNA) a nd functional (proteins) macromolecules . 
Pathogenic mechanism of prio ns might a lso be involved 
in o th e r pr o te in s to ac hi eve a nd pass o n th e ir 
co nfo rm a ti o n. He nce, s tru c tura l inh e rit a nce a t the 
molecular leve l mi g ht be th e mi ss in g link for 
th e und e rs ta nding of th e s tructur a l inh e rit a n ce 
processes featured a t th e ce llular leve l. Mo reove r, 
evo luti o nary paradigm pos tul a tin g a primiti ve RNA 
wo rld is weakened by th e m ec h a ni s m of pri o n 
diseases. 
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Introduction 

A lthough recent a nd public developments abo ut 
' mad cow disease ' and Creutzfe ldt-Jakob disease go far 
beyond purely scienti fic concern , it would be wrong to 
believe that prion diseases - which is the generic name 
for a ll these transmiss ible neurodegenerative di seases -
have been onl y recentl y discovered. The first case of a 
sheep which prese nted a ll the sy mpt o m s of scra pi e 
(exc itab ility, itc hing , atax ia and fina ll y paral ys is and 
death) was recognized in the middle of the 18th century 
(Reibel , 1994; We issma nn , 1994a). Of course, othe r 
unide ntifi ed cases mig ht have occurred long befo re. 
Scrapie is the prototype of w hat has proved to be a group 
of lethal diseases affecting animals such as sheep, cows, 
minks, mo uffl o ns, os tri c hes, c heeta hs, cats a nd a lso 
hum a ns ( Re ibe l, 1994). In 1936, C uill e a nd C he ll e 
showed that scrapie was due to an agent fo und in the 
brain and in the spinal chord o f diseased animals and 
that the disease could be transmitted to sheep and goa ts 
by inoculating them with the lombard cord of affected 
anim als (Weissmann , 1994a). This age nt was s how n 
earl y on to be no n-conventional because it has particular 
properties such as uncommo n resis tance to trea tme nts 
that usually destroy nucleic acids found in viruses and 
bacteria. Moreover, incubation pe riods for the disease 
are ex traordinarily long (measured in months in animals 
and years in man). In 1982, Prusiner proposed naming 
thi s agent as ' prion ' to distinguish it from conventional 
pathogenic agents such as bacteria and v iruses (Prusiner, 
1982). 

In humans, four s low degenerative diseases of the 
central ne rvou s sys te m have been described: kuru ; 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD); Gerstmann-Straussler
Scheinker disease (GSS); a nd fatal familial insomnia 
(FFI). Kuru , hi storica ll y contracted at the beginning of 
thi s century in Papua New Guinea's Fo re hig hl ande rs, 
may have o ri g in a ted f ro m the co ns umpti o n of th e 
remains of a CJD sufferer (Do rmont and Bursaux , 1996) 
a nd was propagated thro ug h ritual cannibalism . 
Inoculat ion s tudies by Gajdusek 's group (Gajdusek e t 
aI. , 1966) had demonstrated the infectious nature of kuru 
and then of CJD and GSS by transmitting the disease to 
c himpanzees throug h th e inj ec tio n of diseased bra in 
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ti ssue. The infect ious nature of FFI was shown much 
more recently (Tateishi e t a i. , 1995). Although 
incubation periods are particularly long, once the f irst 
clinical sy mptoms such as loss of memory or motor 
disturbances appear, progression to death may take only 
a few months. Tbe pathologica l changes vary in location 
and intensity but the brain tissue typica ll y develops 
spongelike holes as neurons die while gl ia proliferate . 
No infl ammato ry nor immun o logica l counterpart is 
observed. 

The current ep izooty of bovine spo ng ifo rm 
encephalopathy (BSE or ' mad-cow disease ' ) w hi c h 
principally occurs in Great Britain, is believed to result 
f rom a c han ge in the process of making fee d 
supplements g iven to cattle. These supplements coming 
from cattle (50%) and sheep (15 %) offal were probab ly 
co nt amin ated by a scrapi e-like agent. In 1980, th e 
stopping of the fat-extracting process by organic solvents 
probably increased contamination of the feed 
s uppl e me nts. He nce , at least in th e corresponding 
species, the agent responsibl e for ESB and kuru can 
diffuse through the digestive tract. Kuru has alm os t 
disappeared with the cessation of ritual cannibalism, 
st ro ngly suggesting that this disease was transmitted 
orally, as proposed for BSE. Iatrogen forms of CJD have 
been observed as a result of the use of contaminated 
s urg ica l materi a l, cornea o r ea rdrum transplants or 
therapeutic use of hypophyse-derivated products fro m 
human origin. However, prion diseases may also arise 
spontaneously without any apparent cause (so-called 
sporadic) or be genetic (5 to 15% of CJD are tbought to 
be familial) . Wh a tever it s iatrogen, or sporad ic o r 
fa milial orig in, the disease can usually be transmitted to 
animals by intracerebral inoculation. The possibility of a 
vertical tran s miss ion (from the cow to the calf for 
in sta nce) is as yet hypothetical, although s uch an 
occurrence has been reported in the case of captive mule 
deer an d e lk in zoological ga rde ns ( Re ibe l, 1994). 
However, much of the current upheavals come from a 
recent report (Will et aI. , 1996) indicating that ten cases 
of CJD were detected in Great Britain whose clinical and 
pathological features seem sign ificantl y distinct fro m 
those of the common (although rare) disease, especially 
concerning the fact that the pati ents were unusually 
young. Moreover, clinical symptoms (with more ataxia 
than dementia) and histo-immunochemical features seem 
to place these new cases closer to kuru or iatrogen CJD 
rather than sporadic CJD. Correlatively to the current 
ep izooty of BSE and the long incubation periods of 
prion diseases, these data make us wonder if th ese 
human cases might be linked to eating BSE-tainted beef. 
In any case, m any intri g uin g questions abo ut th e 
molecul ar mechanism of prion diseases remain to be 
solved before an answer can be unambiguously g iven 
concerning the problem of the species barrier betweeen 
an imals and humans. Beyond the important problems of 
public health , s pongiform e nce phalopathies are of 
fundamental interest for biologists because they might 
come to challenge the current dogma of mol ecul a r 

biology concerning the edged distinction that we make 
between info rmat ional and functional macromolecu les, 
namely DNA and proteins respectively. 

Nature of the transmissible agent 

The unsual properties of prion diseases gave rise 
ea rly to specul at io ns abo ut the nature of the trans
mi ss ibl e age nt responsible fo r ne urodege nerative 
diseases. In the 60s, the leading theory supposed that an 
unid enti f ied, s low-acting virus was the real culprit. 
Although viruses can be very hard to find, no-scrapie
associated virus or nucleic acid has ever turned up, in 
spite of many attempts to find traces of it, during the last 
30 yea rs (Kellin gs e t a I. , 1992). How ever, Alper 's 
experiments (Alper et a I. , 1966, 1967) weakened this 
theory by showin g t ha t scra pi e infec tivit y resists 
inactivation by both ultrav iolet and ionizing radiations, 
which usually destroy nucleic acids. The poss ibility that 
the scrap ie agent might be devoid of nucleic acid was 
reinforced by Prusiner 's group who later showed that 
reagents - such as nucleases, psoralens, hydroxy lamine 
and Zn2+ io ns - th at specifi ca ll y modi fy o r damage 
nucl eic ac id s , do not a lt er scrap ie infect iv it y in 
homogenates or partially purified preparations (Diener et 
aI., 1982; McKinley et aI. , 1983; Gabizon et aI. , 1987). 
A lthough it is known that so me viruses can resist 
treat ments th at normall y destroy nucl e ic ac ids, two 
additional observations go against the viral hypothesis. 
Modern s ubtractio n hybridization exper iments were 
unab le to reveal the presence of DNA or RNA sequences 
in in fected brain tissues which would be abse nt in 
normal ones (Mestel , 1996). Moreover, the occurrence 
of some fa mili al prion diseases makes it much more 
unlike ly to be a virus, without definitive ly exclud ing 
s uch a possibility. One would have to im agine that 
although the virus would infect all the members of the 
fa mily, only those who have a putative mutat ion would 
deve lop the disease. 

On the oth er h a nd , there is now a wealth of 
biochemical a nd ge ne tic ev idence s upp ort in g the 
contention that a protei n (so-called prion protein or PrP) 
is th e key for infectivity. Pru s ine r first reported the 
existence in scrapie bra ins of a protein that was required 
for infectivity and that did not seem to be present in 
healthy brains (Prus iner et aI., 1981; Prusiner, 1982). 
According to a scenario originally outlined by Griffith 
(1967), thi s protein (so-ca ll ed PrPSc, Sc fo r scrapie) 
might direct its own repl ication. The fact that the prion 
protein was encoded by a chromosome gene (and not by 
a virus) was suggested by the observation that the level 
of PrP messenger RNA remained unchanged throughout 
th e course of scrapi e infection (Oesch et a I. , 1985; 
Basler et aI. , 1986). This result led to the identificat ion 
of the normal gene product, a protein designated PrPC, 
and also to the determination of its primary structure, in 
hamsters and mice (and later in other mammal species) 
by seq uencing of mol ecul a r clones recove red from 
cDNA libraries (Chesebro et aI. , 1985; Oesch et a I., 
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1985; Basler et aI., 1986; Locht et aI., 1986). The amino 
acid sequences of both the normal Prpe and pathological 
PrPSc proteins were found to be identical. The direct 
implication of the PrP protein in infectivity was 
demonstrated by several groups, using distinct types of 
evidence: Weissman showed that "knockout" mice 
lacking the PrP gene are resistant to scrapie and fail to 
propagate the infectious agent when they are inoculated 
with diseased brain tissue from the same species (Bueler 
et aI., 1992). Moreover, they showed that susceptibility 
to scrapie is a function of Prpe levels in the host (Bueler 
et aI. , 1993). Hsiao et al. (1990) showed that transgene 
mice overexpressing the PrP gene with a mutation 
corresponding to that found in the familial form of 
human GSS, spontaneously contract a lethal scrapie-like 
disease. Finally, Bessen et al. (1995) took advantage of 
the fact that two hamster-ad~ted mink strains give rise 
to two distinguishable PrP c molecular species (so
called strain-specific species). They found that in a cell
free system, PrPSc from the two strains could convert the 
same Prpe protein into two distinct sets of products that 
exhibit the same physico-chemical properties as those of 
natural PrPSc molecules associated with the two strains. 
In the same vein, it has been shown that synthetic 
peptides which mimic some of the conformational 
features of PrPSc, are able to induce cellular PrP to 
acquire properties of the scrapie isoform (Kaneko et aI., 
1995). Even if it has not yet been established that the in 
vitro converted form of the protein can also generate 
infectivity, these results support the idea that the 
pathogenic isoform PrPSc of the prion protein m~ 
impose its conformation upon the native protein PrP . 
Today, although some authors still believe that the 
infectious agent is a specific nucleic acid associated with 
or packaged in some host-derived protein (Manuelidis et 
aI., 1987; Xi et aI., 1992; Mestel, 1996), the most 
accepted theory in the field - known as 'the protein-only' 
hypothesis - postulates that the conversion of the 
constitutive host protein Prpe to a pathogenic, isomeric 
form PrPSc constitutes the molecular basis of prion 
diseases. 

PrP gene and protein 

The entire open reading frame of PrP gene is 
contained within one exon (Basler et aI., 1986), localized 
in the short arm of human chromosome 20 and the 
homologous region of mouse chromosome 2. This 
suggests that the PrP gene probably exists in the 
common ancestor of mammals and its appearance thus 
precedes the speciation of mammals. Accordingly, DNA 
sequences related to a PrP cDNA clone have be~n 
detected in invertebrates including nematode, drosophila 
and possibly yeast (Westaway and Prusiner, 1986). 
Phylogenetic relationships among the PrP gene of 
vertebrates (Krakauer et aI., 1996) show that the ancestor 
of the hominoids (excluding the orangutan) and of cattle 
(Bas taurus) uniquely shared (among 33 species of 
vertebrates so far analyzed) two pairs of derived 

substitutions (Tyr to His at site 155 and Asn to Ser at site 
143). The fact that this event is the only one of its kind 
in the gene tree might suggest that these changes could 
also have predisposed humans towards a prion strain 
present in cattle. However, since correlation is not 
causation, this observation does not demonstrate that 
BSE can be transmitted to humans. 

The PrP protein is synthetized as a precursor of 254 
amino acids in Syrian hamsters and mice or 253 amino 
acids in humans. An N-terminal signal sequence of 22 
amino acids is cleaved in the endoplasmic reticulum 
(Hope et aI. , 1986; Turk et aI., 1988; Safar et aI., 1990) 
and 23 amino acids are removed from the COOH 
terminus on addition of a glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol 
(GPI) anchor at Ser 231 (Stahl et aI., 1987, 1990a). Two 
additional glycosylations occur at Asn 181 and Asn 197 
respectively and a disulphide bond is formed between 
Cys 179 and Cys 197 (Fig. 1). NMR three-dimensional 
structure of the mouse PrP domain 121-131 (Riek et aI., 
1996) reveals that the protein contains three a-helices 
and a two-stranded antiparallel ~-sheet. These results 
disagree with previous model calculations (Huang et aI., 
1994) that predicted a four helix bundle model without 
any ~-structured element in the correspond ing domain of 
the normal prion protein. The second and third a-helix 
are linked by the single disulphide bond in the protein 
and their twi ted V-shape forms the scaffold onto which 
the first helix and the short ~-sheet are anchored (Fig. 2). 
Since it has been proposed (Pan et aI., 1993; HUaJ~~ et 
aI., 1996) that the transition from Prpe to PrP c is 
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Fig. 1. Biosynthesis and maturation of the normal prion protein . 
Maturation of the precursor of the prion protein involves three distinct 
events: cleavage of the sequence signal at the N-terminus, glycosylation 
(CHO) at Asn 181 and Asn 197 and removal of 23-C-terminal 
aminoacids on addition of a glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor 
at Ser 231 . A disulphide bond is formed between Cys 179 and Cys 214. 
Positions of the regular secondary structures (H, a-helice and S, b
strand) , are shown for the mature mouse prion protein: S1 (128-131), 
S2 (161-164), H1 (144-154) , H2 (179 , 193) and H3 (200-217). 
Calculations have not yielded conclusive results (Huang et aI., 1994) for 
the segment 23-108, which contains the prion-characteristic octapeptide 
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accompanied by an increase in the ~-sheet content of the 
protein, it seems tempting to speculate that the short ~
sheet found in the normal protein might be a nucleation 
site for a conformational transition that could include the 
loop connecting the ~-sheet to the first helix which is 
essentially hydrophobic. 

Primary sequences of normal PrPC and infectious 
PrPSc isoforms of the prion protein are indistinguishable 
but the two forms differ in their physicochemical 
properties and in their secondary structure (Pan et aI., 
1993; Stahl et aI., 1993; Cohen et aI., 1994), although 
the NMR or cristallographic three-dimensional structure 
of the PrPSc isoform has not yet been observed . In 
particular, PrPSc is partially resistant to proteinase K 
under conditions where PrPC is readily cleaved and 
solubilized (Meyer et aI., 1986). More precisely, 
proteinase K only removes 23 amino acids from the NH2 
terminus of the PrPSc isoform, leading to a 27-30 kD 
fragment which posseses all the characteristics of 
infectivity. Moreover, PrPSc, unlike PrPC, gives rise to 
cerebral amyloid formation, a highly ordered protease
resistant aggregate characterized by its insolubility and 
fibrillar structure (Alper et ai., 1967; Jarrett and 
Lansbury, 1993). The resistance of PrPSc to proteinase K 
treatment was found for all the forms of transmissible 
spongiform encephalopathies. Although no chemical 
difference has been detected so far between PrPC and 
PrPSc, its possible occurrence cannot be completeVc 
excluded because the ratio of infectious units to PrP c 
molecules is about 1:100000 (Bolton et aI., 1991), 

Fig . 2. Three-dimensional structure of the mouse prion domain 
PrP(121-231) as determined by NMR. Ribon diagram indicating the 
pOSitions of the three a-helices (cylinders) and the antiparallel two
stranded l3-sheet (arrows) . The second and third helices are linked by a 
disulphide bond (checkered pattern) . Dashed lines indicate structures 
that are not well defined (adapted from Riek et aI. , 1996) . The first a
helice might be part of a single binding site for the pathogenic isoform 
PrPSc. and sequence differences between species in this part of the 
structure might be involved in the barrier of prion disease transmission 
between species. 

making undetectable a putative difference between PrPC 
and any infectious subspecies of PrPSc. 

Is it the depletion of PrPC or the accumulation of 
PrPSc that is responsible for neurotoxicity in prion 
diseases? 

Normal prion protein is constitutively expressed at 
the outer surface of the plasma membrane, where it is 
anchored by its GPI moiety (Stahl et aI., 1987, 1990a,b). 
The physiological function of the normal host protein 
PrPC has long been obscure and still remains 
controversial. Although substantial amounts of normal 
PrP protein are found not only in brain but also in heart 
and skeletal muscle (Biieler et aI., 1992) and, to a lesser 
extent, in most other organs except liver and pancreas 
(Weissmann, 1994a), it is quite justified to search for the 
putative function of the normal prion protein in neuron 
cells since prion diseases are characterized principally 
by neurodegenerative disorders, although pathologic~l 
changes in peripheral organs have also been reported 111 

scrapie-infected animals (Ye and Carp, 1995). 
Uninoculated old mice harboring high copy numbers 

of wild-type PrP transgenes were found to develop 
truncal ataxia , hindlimb paralysis, and tremors 
(Westaway et aI., 1994). The normal PrP p.rotein ~as 
claimed to be necessary for normal synaptIc functIOn 
(Collinge et aI., 1994), although other findings report 
that the loss of the normal form of prion protein does not 
alter neuronal excitability and synaptic transmission in 
the hippocampus in mice (Uedo et aI., 1996). Tobler et 
al. (1996) showed that mice devoid of normal prion 
protein have altered circadian activity rythms and sleep. 
Hence, one can wonder if FFI, one of the inherited prion 
diseases in human for which similar alterations in sleep 
and circadian rythms of many hormones are observed, 
might be related to the normal function of the prion 
protein rather than to a dysfunction resulting from the 
accumulation of the PrPSc isoform. Furthermore, mice 
homozygous for a disrupted PrP gene grew normally 
after birth (histology of the cerebellum is still normal at 
18 weeks and may be so later) but they began to show, at 
about 70 weeks of age, progressive symptoms of ataxia 
and motor disturbances correlated with an extensive loss 
of Purkinje neurons (Sakaguchi et aI., 1996). These 
results disagree with previous studies performed with 
other PrP null-mice (Biieler et aI., 1992, 1993) which 
exhibit no ataxic phenotype at up to 93 weeks. However, 
differences related to breeding conditions or to the 
embryonic stem cell lines used or to the transfection 
process may explain that in some transgenic mice, 
susceptibility to prion is abrogated, but that some 
physiological functions of normal PrP protein are 
retained. Hence, if the resu lts of Sakaguchi et al. (1996) 
are confirmed, they would indicate that the loss of PrP 
and not the accumulation of the PrPSc isoform should be 
the primary cause of the death of Purkinje ceJIs, at least 
in PrP null-mice. In any case, pathogenic effects 
resulting from the absence of the normal isoform of the 
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protein should appear only after a very prolonged time 
delay. However, one fundamental question would remain 
unexplained in such a case: why incubation time is much 
shorter in scrapie-infected non-transgenic mice than in 
PrP null-mice. If PrPSc is ~athogenic only because it 
promotes conversion of PrP to PrPSc and subsequently 
diminishes the level of available normal PrPC isoform, 
delayed onset of disease would have to be observed in 
scrapie-infected mice compared to PrP null-mice. Hence, 
even if the loss of PrPC may contribute to the scrapie 
histopathology and disease, it is probable that PrPSc also 
has, directly or by acting synergically in a complex with 
PrPC, a route of pathogenicity that is distinct from that 
resulting from the loss of the normal function of the PrP 
protein . According to this possibility, it was shown 
(Westaway et aI., 1994) that overexpression of wild-type 
PrPC in uninoculated transgenic mice is pathogenic, but 
that the novel neurological syndrome observed in these 
cases (necrotizing myopathy involving skeletal muscle, 
demyelinating polyneuropathy and focal vacuolation of 
the central nervous system) widens the spectrum of prion 
disease pathogenesis. 

The role, in scrapie pathology, of the loss of the 
normal function of the PrPC protein was also studied by 
grafting experiments recently performed by Weissmann 
and Aguzzi 's groups (Brandner et aI., 1996; Isenmann et 
aI., 1996). They grafted neural tissue overexpressing 
PrPC into brains of knockout mice for the PrP gene, i.e. 
in mice which are resistant to scrapie and do not 
propagate infectivity. The mice were then infected with 
scrapie prions by intracerebral inoculation. The grafted 
tissue accumulated high levels of PrPSc associated with 
typical histopathological changes of scrapie and it 
became infectious. However, although important 
amounts of PrPSc migrated from the grafted tissue to the 
host cerebral tissue, no pathological change w as 
observed in this host tissue 16 months after inoculation. 
Hence, brain tissue devoid of normal PrPC protein, in 
addition to being resistant to scrapie infection, is not 
damaged by exogenous PrPSc. Once again, these results 
disagree with those of Sakaguchi et aL (1996) on the 
particular point concerning the long-term survival of 
Purkinje neurons in PrP-null mice. Most importantly, 
they seem to indicate that it is not the accumulation of 
PrPSc but rather the unavailability of normal PrPC 
isoform, for some unknown intracellular process that is 
directly linked to spongiosis and neural death. However, 
one cannot exclude that graft-derivated PrPSc which 
have migrated in the host brain cannot be internalized in 
PrP null-cells, especially if PrPSc can be endocytosed 
only by way of association with PrPC. Therefore, it is 
not possible to conclude at this time that PrPSc is 
inherently non-toxic, particularly in mice that are not 
devoid of the PrP gene. 

The 'protein only' hypothesis and its dynamiC 
consequences 

Prusiner, Weissmann and Caughey conducted many 

of the crucial experiments which make the ' protein only ' 
hypothesis , originally outlined by Griffith (1967), a 
more and more solid hypothesis for prion diseases. The 
agent res~onsible for the disease would be the modified 
form PrP c of the normal host prion protein PrPC, the 
pathogenic form PrPSc multiplying by converting the 
normal form into a cogy of itself (Griffith , 1967) . 
Normal host protein PrP and modified form PrPSc are 
believed to be conformational isomers. According to the 
above discussion, we do not know yet if PrPSc is 
intrinsica lly pathogenic or whether its pathogenicity 
results from the fact that the conversion mechanism 
renders the normal host isoform PrPC unavailable, or 
whether accumulation of PrPSc and loss of PrPC both 
contribute, in kinetically distinct ways, to pathogenecity. 

Two alternative mechanisms have been proposed for 
the conversion of PrPC to PrPSc in prion strains. The 
' nucl ea tion model ' (Gajdusek, 1988; Jarret and 
Lansbury, 1993; Kocisko et aL, 1994, 1995) supposes 
that several PrPSc monomers polymerize to form a 
nucleus. Once the nucleus has been formed, further 
accretions occur through the binding of PrPC to the 
polymer, a conformational rearrangement (PrP CPrPSC) 
taking place to adjust the incoming molecule PrPC to the 
template. The trapping of PrPC would be an essentially 
irreversible aggregation process which would drive the 
bulk conversion reaction. The alternat ive model known 
as the 'refoldin~ model ' (Prusiner, 1991) proposes that 
constitutive PrP monomers would be unfolded to some 
extent and subsequently refolded under the influence of 
PrPSc molecules (Fig. 3) . As an example, Liautard 
suggested that prions could be misfolded molecular 
chaperones (Liautard, 1991, 1992). In both models, the 
pathogenic, conformational isomer PrPSc would thereby 
impose its conformation upon the native protein PrPC in 
a globally autocatalytic process requiring the presence of 
preexisting PrPSc (Weissmann, 1995). According to 
Come et aL (1993), the heterodimer PrpCPrPSc would 
act as a catalyst for the conversion. 

Most, if not all, inherited prion diseases in humans 
(which are autosomal dominant disorders) are linked to 
one of a number of mutations in the PrP gene. For 
Prusiner (1991), the mutations increase the frequency of 
the spontaneous conversion of PrPC into PrPSc, allowing 
the expression of the disease to occur within the lifetime 
of the individual. NMR structure of the prion protein 
(Riek et aI., 1996) reveals that all six residues of the 
domain PrP(121-231) for which mutation is believed to 
be associated with familial prion diseases (or 
predisposition to prion diseases for those who think that 
the PrP protein is not the true infectious agent) are 
located in (or close to) regular secondary structure 
elements (except in the first helix). Mutation of one of 
these residues might therefore destabilize the three
dimensional structure of the protein or modify its ligand
binding properties. Sporadic CJD would also arise from 
the spontaneous conversion of prion protein from the 
normal to the pathogenic isoform, due either to a PrP 
gene somatic mutation or to rare instances involving 
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modification of wild-type PrPC protein. In both cases the 
initial conversion is thought to be followed by auto
catalytic propagation (Weissmann, 1994a). 

To understand how the prion invasion accords with 
the 'protein only' hypothesis, two linked phenomena 
have to be considered: 1) The PrPC --> PrPSc conversion 
is an autocatalytic process. 2) In a ceSI, the normal prion 
protein PrPC turns over whereas PrP c isoform does not 
(Fig. 4). This is prec isely one of the important 
differences that was evidenced between the two isoforms 

I I L _________________ ~ 
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PrpC - PrpSc complex 

I~~ 
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~ ~prpSc 
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Fig. 3. Models for the catalysed conformational conversion of PrPC to 
PrPSc. a. The simplest model of Prusiner (1991) in which the native 
protein PrPC binds to endogenous or exogenous Prpsc which acts as a 
catalyst in the PrPC-PrPSc conversion. b. In this slightly different model, 
Prpsc isoform forms a complex with normal Prpc protein and the 
heterodimer Prpc_Prpsc is the catalyst for the Prpc_PrPSc conversion. 
In both cases, the initial conversion is followed by autocatalytic 
propagation. Sporadic form of prion diseases are thought to result from 
the occurrence of the spontaneous conversion of PrPC to Prpsc which 
would be a very rare event (but see Laurent, 1996a,b). In the case of 
certain mutations in the PrP gene, spontaneous conversion may occur 
about a million times more frequently than in the case of the wild-type 
protein (Weissmann, 1994) . 

of the protein. Normal PrPC undergoes endocytosis 
(Caughey et aI., 1989; Borchelt et aI., 1990) and possibly 
recycling (Harris et aI., 1993). The synthesis and 
degradation of PrPC are rapid with half-life estimated to 
0.1 and 5 hours , respectively (Caughey et aI., 1989; 
Borchelt et aI., 1990). In contrast, no degradation 
pathway is known for the PrPSc isoform and that is 
probabLy why this molecular species accumulates in 
cells when it is formed. 

Theoretical kinetic analysis of the dynamic process 
including the turnover of the normal prion protein 
(Laurent, 1996a,b) shows that the system exhibits bi
stability properties , indicating that the very slow 
accumulation of abnormal form of the protein in the 
brain would in fact be the consequence and not the cause 
of the disorders. The cause would be a transition 
between two alternate, stable steady states of the system. 
The two alternate steady states are associated, 
respectively, with low (normal steady state) and high 
(pathogenic steady state) stationary concentrations of the 
pathogenic isoform PrPSc of the prion protein (Fig. 5). 
Dynamics of prion infection differs from those of virus 
replication, healthy organisms being able to eliminate 
spontaneously infrathreshold amounts of foreign PrPSc 
protein. Under controlled conditions, addition of 
suprathreshold quantities of PrPSc or also, paradoxically, 
of the normal PrPC protein, provokes a transition 
towards the pathogenic steady-state. Henc~ the possible 
presence of a small amount of the PrP c protein in 
lymphocytes (which was reported as prevalent in the 
human population (Manuelidis and Manuelidis, 1993) 
does not necessarily constitute an indication of a non
symptomatic but infectious pathogenic state. Moreover, 
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Fig. 4. Normal and pathogenic pathways for the prion protein. PrP 
mRNA is constitutively expressed in the brains of adult animals and its 
concentration remains unchanged in the brain of scrapie-infected 
animals (compared to normal tissue). The synthesis and degradation of 
PrPC are rapid although the accumulation of Prpsc is slow. Prpsc 
formation is a posttranslational, autocataly1ic process (see Fig. 3) and 
no degradation pathway is known for this protease-resistant isoform. 
Accumulation of Prpsc is the major pathognomonic feature of prion 
diseases, with frequent formation of amyloid plaques consisting mainly 
of aggregates of PrPsc. 
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infectious prion particles should not be seen as 
necessarily composed of the abnormal isoform of the 
protein, as usually stated. Theoretical analysis shows 
that particles containing overproduced normal PrP 
protein might also be pathogen, as was experimentally 
reported (Westaway et aI., 1994; Mestel, 1996). 
However, mice expressing high levels of PrP transgenes 
do not seem to accumulate high levels of protease 
resistant PrP protein (Westaway et aI., 1994) . 
Convergent data (Biieler et aI., 1992, 1993; Sakaguchi et 
aI. , 1995) also demonstrate that the disease progresses 
much more slowly in heterozygous mice (Pm_pOT+ mice 
having one normal allele for the PrP gene and one allele 
in which the PrP r.ene is disrupted) than in wild-type 
controls (Prn-p+ +). The difference in incubation 
times between transgenic and wild-type mice is about 
a factor of 2 in the case of the mouse-adapted 
CJD agent (Sakaguchi et aI., 1995) and exceeds a 
factor of 10 in the case of the scrapie agent (Biieler 
et aI., 1992, 1993). If we compare incubation times 
for Pm_pOlO (homozygous for the disrupted PrP gene) 
Prn-pOI+ and Prn-p+7+ mice, one can conclude that 
normal PrPC afford some kind of partial protection 
against scrapie or CJD disease. However, in the 
framework of the 'protein only ' hypothesis, these 
data indicate that the susceptibility to scrapie or CJD 
is a function of the level of normal PrPC in the host. 
This observation agrees fairly well with the dynamic 
analysis. 

Within the limits of the accuracy of these 
conclusions which are those of the 'protein only' 
hypothesis, compounds that would act on the turnover 
rate of the normal PrPC protein appear as a possible 
therapeutic strategy against prion diseases. 

Rate of PrpC synthesis 

low medium 

l-- ___ • ---

Prion strains and species barrier 

The weak point of the ' protein only' hypothesis has 
long been the phenomenon of scrapie strains. About 20 
different prion strains have been isolated so far in mice, 
depending on how rap idl y infection takes place in 
different mouse strains and also how the patterns of 
symptoms and brain lesions are observed (DeArmond et 
aI., 1994). Obviously, the problem of prion strains is 
closely related to the so-called species barrier, which 
hinders (at least under some circumstances) prion 
transmission from one host species to another. 

According to the ' protein only' hYRothesis which 
assumes that the difference between PrPC and PrPSc is 
solely conformational, strain differences would 
correspond to different conformationa l states of the 
pathogenic PrPSc isoform. Hence, each stable PrPSc 
strain would convert host PrPC into a copy of itself. 
Although recent experiments of Bessen et al. (1995) and 
Collinge et al. (1996) agree with such a possibility, the 
authors assumed (but do not demonstrate) that the 
relative electrophoretic mobility on western blots or 
strain-specific susceptibilty to hydrolysis of PrPC by 
proteinase K that they observed for different prion 
strains, was due to differences in conformation. 

Usually, transmission of prions from one species to 
another is very inefficient (if at all) and this phenomenon 
occurs only after prolonged incubation times. For 
instance , Prusiner (1987) and Telling et al. (1994) 
reported that only 10% of mice intracerebrally 
inoculated with human prions developed some 
dysfunction of the central nervous system after 
incubation times exceeding 500 days. The species barrier 
between mice and Syrian hamsters for prion 

high 

t p,pS, 

prpC.~"" 

! 

Fig. 5. Dynamic process of 
prion propagation including the 
turnover of the normal prion 
prote in. Size of arrows and 
circles respectively reflect the 
flux intensities and the relative 
stationary concentration of the 
Prpc and Prpsc species . For 
low rates of PrPC biosynthesis, 
normal form PrPC is dominant 
and the flux merely represents 
the flux of degradation of that 
species . On the other hand , 
for a high rate of PrPc bio
synthesis, the metabolic flux is 
preponderantly oriented toward 
the formation of the isoform 
PrPSc, the stationary rate of 
which is high. For intermediate 
rates, two distinct stationary 
state may ex ist, one being 
normal, the other being 
pathogenic and the transitions 
between these states exhibit 
threshold features (Laurent , 

1996a,b) . The same results are obtained when the rate of degradation of the normal form of prion protein is allowed to vary. 
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transmission is overcome by introducing hamster PrP 
transgene into the recipient mice (Prusiner et a!., 1989; 
Scott et ai. , 1989). In these experiments, the transgenic 
mice produced prion protein corresponding to that used 
for inoculation. This agrees with other results (Biieler et 
aI. , 1993) showing that introduction of multiple hamster 
PrP transgenes into mice homozygous for the disrupted 
PrP gene rendered them highly susceptible to hamster 
prions (56 days incubation time) but much less to mouse 
prions (303 days incubation time). Both results indicate 
that optimal prion propagation and development of 
pathology make a homotypic relationship between 
exoeenous prion and host PrP protein necessary : hamster 
PrP is largely a better substrate than murine PrPC for 
conversion to hamster PrPSc by hamster prions and, 
reciprocally, mouse PrPC is much more easily converted 
than hamster PrPC into mouse PrPSc by mouse prions. 

The nature of the species barrier was further studied 
by Prusiner 's group in mice expressing human and 
chimeric PrP transgenes (Telling et a!., 1995). A 
paradoxical result was reported: although transgenic 
mice expressed 4- to 8-fold higher levels of human PrPC 
than those of endogenous mouse PrPC, they failed to 
develop neurological dysfunction more frequently than 
nontransgenic controls, upon inoculation with human 
prions . However, these transgenic mice became 
susceptible to human prions upon disruption of the 
mouse PrP gene . This observation suggests that 
endogenous mouse PrPC inhibits the conversion of 
human PrPC into PrPSc. To explore the origin of the 
resistal)ce of these transgenic mice to human prions, 
Telling et a!. (1995) constructed mice expressing a 
chimeric PrP transgene having the central domain of 
human PrP and the Nand C-terminus of mouse PrP. 
Mice expressing low levels of the chimeric transgene 
were found to be susceptible to human prions and 
exhibited only a modest decrease in incubation times 
upon endogenous mouse PrP gene disruption. These 
results were interpreted as a demonstration of the 
possibility that prion propagation needs the interaction 
of host PrPC protein with a yet unknown cellular protein. 
This putative additional protein would be species
specific and might act as a chaperone in the formation of 
PrPSc. Differential binding properties of PrPC to this 
additional species-specific protein would explain species 
barrier for prion transmission. 

The possible intervention of another protein in the 
PrPC -+ PrPSc conversion process is a very reasonable 
hypothesis . Since PrPC and PrPSc isoforms are both very 
stable, a high activation energy barrier does exist 
between the two states. This explains wh~ the sporadic 
conformational change from PrPC to PrP c is very rare 
and why it needs catalysis (by the complex PrpCprPSc 
itself or maybe with the assistance of another protein) to 
occur more frequently. However, evidence for the 
existence of the additional protein are yet very weak and 
quite indirect. Moreover, the proteineous nature of the 
supposed additional species has not yet been 
demonstrated . Above all, no stuctural data (except its 

primary sequence) were provided for the chimeric PrP 
protein. Does the folding of the chimeric protein lead to 
a three-dimensional structure which resembles the 
structure of the native protein from mice or humans, the 
functional properties of which are simply the sum of the 
properties inferred from the local primary sequences? 
Results of previous conformational calculations (Huang 
et a!., 1994) have revealed large discrepancies between 
the calculated structure and the real three-dimensional 
shape of the mouse PrP protein, as determined recently 
by NMR studies (Riek et ai , 1996). 

Much of the problem of species barrier is not yet 
clearly understood and different hypotheses are opened 
(Weissmann, 1994a; Kocisko et a!., 1995). Of particular 
concern is whether or not various strains of transmissible 
bovine spongiform encephalopathies can be transmitted 
from cattle to humans (Collinge et aI. , 1996), as recent 
intracerebral inoculation studies seem to indicate for the 
transmission of BSE to macaques (Lasmezas et a!. , 
1996). Simpler features will have probably to be 
explained before this issue can be solved. Just to 
mention a few crucial questions, 1) why has it not been 
possible to achieve conversion in vitro between PrPC 
and PrPSc in mixing experiments (Raeber et aI. , 1992), 
in spite of the fact that the abnormal form of the prion 
protein can propagate in cell-free systems (Kocisko et 
aI., 1994)? 2) Why has it been possible to create, from 
various human mutant PrP in E. Coli or mammalian 
cells, a material which was protease resistant and rich in 
~ structure but devoid of any infectious properties 
(Mestel, 1996), although that ' strain' properties seem to 
be faithfully reproduced in in vitro assays (Bessen et aI. , 
1995)? 3) Why does endogenous mouse PrPC seem to 
inhibit the conversion of human PrPC into PrPSc in 
transgenic mice (Telling et a!., 1995)? Today, the 
' protein only ' hypothesis appears as a valuable concept 
that numerous experiments and compelling evidence is 
making more and more solid. However, it is likely that 
the purest form of this elegant and provocative 
hypothesis is too simple to give a complete explanation 
for all the observations reported so far about prion 
diseases. Further insights into the molecular mechanism 
of prion propagation may be expected from the use of 
the cell culture system that Lehman and Harris recently 
described (Lehmann and Harris, 1996) as a promising in 
vitro model for the study of familial diseases. 
Understanding these neurodegenerative diseases could 
advance our knowledge of the processes by which 
neurons function for decades and suddenly turn to 
senescence or apoptose. 

Other proteins might behave as the prion protein 

Since the leading explanation for prion diseases 
postulates that a malfolded protein can flip correctly
folded protein of the same type, a major point to 
elucidate is whether the prion protein behaviour 
constitutes a very unusual , pathogenic mechanism 
specifically bound to this particular protein or illustrates 
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a mechanism which might also be involved in other 
normal proteins to achieve and pass on their functional 
conformation . As We is s mann (1994b) noted : 
"Phenomena discovered in higher eucaryotes acquire 
additional respectability if they are also found in yeast". 
This criterium seems to be satisfied for prions insofar as 
other examples pertaining to yeast seem to indicate that 
such a process might be less exceptional than it appeared 
at first glance. Yeast has a variety of examples of 
extrachromosomic inheritance controlling phenotypic 
characters via a non-mendel ian way. Two determinants, 
namely URE3 and psi, seem relevant to a process similar 
to prions. URE3 corresponds to the spontaneous 
development of an unusual nitrog e n meta bolism 
properties in yeast cells. The URE3 determinant is 
associated to a non-mitochondrial cytoplasmic element, 
and the URE3 phenotype would be best explained as if 
the protein called Ure3 had flipped into an abnormal 
configuration (Wickner, 1994). The strains possessing 
the URE3 determinant show exactly the same 
deregulation features as the nuclear mutants ure2. The 
strains ure2 are unable to propagate the URE3 
phenotype, as transgenic mice deleted of the gene PrP 
cannot be infected by the prion protein. Conversely, the 
surexpression of the Ure2 protein leads to a large 
increase of the intracellular rate of the URE3 
determinant and the Ure3 protein from URE3 cells is 
much more resistant to a protease than is the normal 
protein (Masison and Wickner, 1994) . The protein 
determinant of the psi phenotype has been recently 
characterized as the product of the SUP35 gene, which 
has structural analogies with the PrP protein (Cox, 
1994). As a working hypothesis, these results are in 
favour of considering URE3 or psi as subm itted to the 
mechanism involved in prion diseases, although it has 
not yet been shown that the abnormal proteins can 
actually infect normal yeast cells. 

A very puzzling observation has been reported about 
the p53 protein. This protein is a multifunctional protein 
which plays a centra l role in modulating gene 
transcription, policing cell cycle check-points, activating 
apoptosis, controlling DNA replication and repair and 
maintaining genomic stability (Elledge and Lee, 1995). 
Under certain circumstances, the mutant protein can 
drive wild type into a mutant conformation (Milner and 
Medcalf, 1991). This effect is observed when p53 
mutant and wild-type are cotranslated. The 
cotranslational effect of mutant p53 upon wild-type 
conformation was attributed to some interaction between 
nascent polypeptides and oligomerization of the full
length proteins. Oligomers of p53 proteins can be 
induced to conformational change in a cooperative 
manner. The mechanism herein evoked strongly 
reminds one of the 'chaperone' hypothesis, previously 
quoted about the prion protein (Liautard, 1991, 
1992). By the way, we should remark that it has also 
been shown that molecular chaperones can control 
their own assembly (Cheng et aI., 1990; Lissin et aI., 
1990). 

Structural inheritance and the primitive world 

From a molecular point of view, the examples 
evoked above rely on a mechanism in which a protein 
passes its structural information to another protein 
molecule without any direct involvement of the genomic 
material. In other words, it means that a protein could 
have the property of bearing both functional and 
informational roles. Such a process might be connected 
to the phenomena of structural inheritance observed at 
the cellular level , especially in ciliates (Beisson and 
Sonneborn, 1965; Fleury and Laurent, 1994). 

A set of experiments, first carried out on 
Paramecium (Beisson and Sonneborn , 1965), and 
extended to miscellaneous ciliate species, has shown that 
the polarity inversion of a row of cilia was a phenotypic 
character transmitted from one generation to the next 
without any modification of the genoma. Although the 
cellular material which is present at the periphery of the 
cell (the cortex) is not the support of any genetic 
material, it seems to contain the necessary information 
for the clonal transmission of this inversion . The origin 
of this inversion, -thereafter named 's tructural 
inheritance ' in opposition to genomic inheritance- must 
be searched for at the level of some organization coupled 
to structural determinants rather than at the level of a 
molecular code, as genetics used to teach it. At the 
present time, our knowledge about the molecular basis 
of this mechanism is rather scarce. However, while the 
concept of structural inheritance is one of the major 
contributions to contemporary biology made by the 
study of ciliates, it does not necessarily constitute a 
simple atypical curiosity about protozoa. In effect, such 
mechanisms have been invoked at the intracellular level, 
for bacteria (Hedges, 1985; Shapiro, 1993) as well as 
mammals (form of the cytoskeleton (Solomon, 1981 ; 
Theurkauf, 1994), form of the cells (Albrecht-Buehler, 
1977), number of microtubule organizing centres (Shay 
et ai., 1978». Moreover, with regard to some 
pluricellular species which, like Stenostomum, duplicate 
by elongation followed by division , some processes of 
structural inheritance have been clearly established 
(Frankel, 1989). Thus , a process of non - nucleic 
inheritance can concern not only a specific protein, but 
also the organization of complex macromolecular 
structures such as cilia, centrioles etc. Hence, structural 
inheritance at the molecular level might be the missing 
link for the understanding of the structural inheritance 
processes featured at the cellular level. 

Even though the hypothesis about the ability of a 
protein to impose its own conformation to a distinct one 
is not definitively demonstrated, strong arguments favor 
such a possibility for prion protein and other proteins as 
well. Therefore, what seems possible nowadays could 
have been realized in the past, and it seems quite 
conceivable that a protein could have been able to 
mediate a process of structural inheritance at the very 
beginning of the evolution of living organisms. By 
showing that a protein can support a process of structural 
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heritage, the prion proteins might be able to drive the 
current paradigm of a primitive RNA world to a radical 
reappraisal. In this sense, the remark of Griffith (1967), 
the precursor of the 'protein only' hypothesis, that" there 
is no reason to fear that the existence of a protein agent 
would cause the whole theoretical structure of molecular 
biology to come tumbling down" might not be 
completely justified. 
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